My Creations Mini Folio Album Featuring Regatta PML Cards and City Life Instalife Cards

Created by Naomi Smith and Rachel Gonsalves (March 2016)

Consumable Supplies:
My Creations Mini Folio - Z3070 $4.95
1 sheet Regatta PML Cards - zip strip removed and cards cut apart-X7206B $9.95
Instalife City Limits cards - Z3199 $6.95
Gold Fundamentals Assortment - Z3105 $9.95
1/3 Sheet Sapphire Cardstock $0.20
   Cut: one each 3 1/4” x 4” and 3 7/8” x 4”
Optional 1/3 sheet White Daisy Cardstock as photo place holders
   Cut: Two 3 3/4” x 3 3/4” and one 2 1/2” x 3 1/2”

Sharable Supplies:
My Anchor Stamp set - C1642  $13.95
My Anchor Thin Cuts -Z3203 $15.95
Gold Foil Tape - Z3128 $4.95
Liquid Glass - Z679  $6.95
Thumb Notch Punch - Z3131 $9.95 OR 1” Circle Punch - Z1999  $9.95
Inks: Sapphire, Pomegranate, Flaxen, Glacier  $6.95 each
1”x1” and 1” x 3 1/2” blocks
Optional stamp set: Holiday Tags D1560 (Happy Fathers Day) $17.95
Cuttlebug or similar with plates
Optional add on - Regatta Complements/Maritime Puffies if you want to add more bling or in place of the stamped embellishments

Stamp and Thin Cut the following:
1- “HAPPY” banner in Pomegranate
3 - small hearts in Pomegranate
2 - small hearts in Glacier
1 - small heart each in Flaxen and Sapphire
2 - suns in Flaxen
1 - large heart each in Pomegranate, Flaxen, and Sapphire

Directions:
Follow the diagrams on page 2 and 3. Embellish with Thin Cut shapes, Gold Fundamentals Assortment shapes and Gold Foil Tape as desired. Use liquid glass to create the pocket page, and to bind the pocket bottom edge (it is also helpful to strengthen the embellishment added on to the closure). If not adding photos while assembling, adhere the sides and bottom only on the Instalife frames so a photo can be inserted later.
My Creations Mini Folio Album Featuring Regatta PML and City Life Instalife - Cutting and Assembly Diagrams

Step 1. Select the above pictured 8 PML cards and 14 Instalife cards - store the rest for other projects. They can be added to classic layouts or used to make additional mini albums or with the Instalife Album.

Step 2. Cut the above PML cards as shown. Trim the zip strip to 4", score lengthwise down the middle, and fold (this is to bind the bottom edge of the pocket page).

Step 3. Take the above pictured Instalife cards/PML card and hand trim as shown. Notes: be sure to preserve the bottom left corner on the “Epic” card. Do not cut the left side of the “REMEMBER” flag for easier gluing later; this is also the only piece not bubble cut. Cut down the middle of the “PURE F.U.N” card on a paper trimmer.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pocket page</th>
<th>Front cover</th>
<th>Back cover</th>
<th>Inside front cover</th>
<th>Inside back cover</th>
<th>Pocket page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glue outside edge of the last page shut to form a pocket. Bind the bottom by gluing the 4” folded zip strip piece around it. (Glue slightly away from fold, trim excess on outside)</td>
<td>Glue the cut PML card to sapphire cardstock. Adhere under closure. Wrap gold foil tape around the entire binding. Embellish as desired with Gold Fundamentals and stamped images.</td>
<td>Trim top of PML card to make it a true 4” height, then attach to sapphire piece. Embellish as desired with Gold Fundamentals. Stamp To: and From: Date etc. in the boxes.</td>
<td>Layer Instalife cards and cut PML card as shown. Stamped sentiment can be changed to suit your needs.</td>
<td>Glue Instalife frame over photo. Trim a sliver off both left and right of frame to ensure fold is not obstructed. Embellish as desired with Gold Fundamentals</td>
<td>After pocket is created, punch the center top to create pull-out area. Attach clip onto PML tag with a small glue dot and insert into pocket. Trim a sliver off left of PML card to ensure fold is not obstructed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trim a sliver off both left and right of Instalife card to ensure fold is not obstructed. Embellish as desired with Gold Fundamentals and stamped images</td>
<td>Trim a sliver off both left and right of Instalife card to ensure fold is not obstructed. Embellish as desired with Gold Fundamentals</td>
<td>This PML card should already be cut the right size. Stamp “Day” directly onto card. Embellish as desired with Gold Fundamentals</td>
<td>Glue Instalife frame over photo. Trim a sliver off both left and right of frame to ensure fold is not obstructed. Adhere stamped Instalife piece as shown. Embellish as shown.</td>
<td>Glue Instalife frame over the PML card. Trim a sliver off both left and right of frame to ensure fold is not obstructed. Adhere stamped Instalife piece as shown. Embellish as shown.</td>
<td>Photo is 2 1/2” by 3 1/2”. Center onto trimmed PML card. Make sure Thin Cuts hide the floral design from PML card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glue Instalife frame over photo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Glue Instalife frame over photo.</td>
<td>Make sure to hide the boat on the PML card completely with the shown Instalife pieces.</td>
<td>Stamp words onto these pieces in Pomegranate ink.</td>
<td>Wrap Gold Foil Tape around the entire pocket page. Trim the extra spanning the punched out area.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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